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Well it with some sadness that I shall
have to stand down from my position as
chairman of SMOC. It was always on the
cards that we would move away from
Leighton Buzzard but things have moved
a little more quickly than we had anticipated. Our daughter Jo and partner
Tony were looking to buy a house in
Leighton Buzzard and as nothing seemed
right and they were running out of time
with their rented house we agreed to sell
them ours. So we moved to Derbyshire at
Easter. I am still keeping involved in several aspects of SMOC: such as the planning of Loughton Valley Keyne O on June
12th and the 25th birthday celebration on
September 10th. John and I will continue
to be SMOC members for the rest of
this year at least.
So do YOU fancy being the new chair?
Honestly it does not involve an awful lot –
committee meetings about 6 times a year,
writing the chat for SMOC Signals, presenting prizes and sometimes having to
make decisions. The club AGM is on
July 10th after the Great Linford
Keyne O, so you have some time to
consider if this is for you. I have
enjoyed my year and I hope I have
left a mark with the coaching day on
June 19th and the organisation of the
25th birthday.
You may have seen my picture on the
website with my British Championship trophy! Thank you to all those
who sent congratulatory emails. I
was rather surprised when after dibbing at the finish control I heard
them say over the tannoy “Rosie
Shaw of South Midlands sets a new
leading time on W60 short.” I was on

cloud 9 for a few minutes and checked
with the lady guarding the trophies that
1st place on short courses is recognised.
Then I took a look at the start list and
saw that several good runners in my age
class had start times after me and
thought “Oh well that was short lived.”
But others faltered when I was steady.
Winning that was perhaps a lesson on
“slow and steady wins the race.” I had
done very little preparation for the event
except lug boxes and crates up and down
stairs and do lots of driving between Bedfordshire and Derbyshire. But on the day
my navigation won the title for me. Looking at the split times on my course I was
generally 7th fastest overall on each leg.
I kept in contact with the map and I can
honestly say I didn’t make any significant
errors.
For those of you who do want to improve
and build up skills remember that there is
a coaching day on Sunday June 19th at
Stockgrove Park near Leighton Buzzard
from 10am to 4pm. In the past we regularly held training weekends in the Lake
District and Wales but the last one was in
1998! Now is your chance as we have
booked Helen Errington from Happy
Herts to lead the day. This is for club
members who are not too experienced, or
confident on more complex terrain. It
won’t cost you anything as it is part of
the club trying to improve so that we
might do better at events like the Compass Sport Cup. Please do sign up for it.
Who knows, in the future you could be a
British Champion just like me!
Enjoy your orienteering

Rosie
rosie.shaw@btinternet.com
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SMOC’s 25th Anniversary Celebration
We couldn’t let this special anniversary pass without a celebration so put Saturday 10th September in your diary. We
are celebrating at Bow Brickhill Pavilion at a family-friendly
time of 6:00pm until 9:30pm
Tickets are on sale at any KeyneO or contact Helen, Anne or
Rosie. Adults are £5 and children £2.50—this will include pizza,
desert and soft drinks.

Race for Life
Me and my new knee are going to take part
in the Race for Life having been unable to do
it last year. I am using the Keyne O series to
help get me fit enough to walk round the
course in about 50 mins.
I have a target of £100. I try to do this event
every year as my Father has had Lymphoma

and as many of you know I work for the
Breast Screening Programme.
If you would like to sponsor me please go
w w w. r a c e f o r l i f e s p o ns o r m e . o r g /
to
wendykent1 it would be great to beat my
target and see any others who are there!
Wendy Kent

Annual Dinner and Awards Presentations

Members are always
welcome to come to
Committee Meetings—
its not just for club
officers. If you want to
see want goes on and
find out how the club is
managed then contact
the Chair to find out
where and when the
next meeting is being
held. They generally
take place on a Friday
evening somewhere in
Milton Keynes.

Our Annual Dinner was
the best attended in recent history. We decided on a change of
venue this year and
thought it appropriate to
revisit The Three Locks in Stoke
Hammond—the venue for SMOC’s first
regular club meetings 25 years ago.
The food had certainly improved on 25
years ago and the mini baked alaskas
certainly proved novel.
Later in the evening the winners from
the Club Championships were announced and presented with their tro-

phies. And the winners were:
Club Champion:
Richard Pownall
Ladies Champion: Sacha Fisher
Junior Champion: James Nisbet
Ladies Veteran Champion: Helen Nisbet
Mens Veteran Champion: Robert Dove
Champion Family: Georgia and Gary
Marshall
Handicap Champion: Paul Rushmer
Congratulations to you all!

Committee Vacancy
In addition to our Chair
standing down at the next
AGM, we also have a vacancy for a Publicity Officer.
Officer
We need someone to promote the club locally. It’s
something we haven’t done
a lot of in the past—so you
can make the role your
own!

British Orienteering provide a wide selection of
promotional material,
merchandise and event
paraphernalia to help you
in your new role. The job
is ideal for someone who
perhaps can’t commit to
helping regularly at
events on Sundays, but has a bit of time
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Greensand Ridge Relay
Summer's coming and it's
time to rally the troops for
the Greensand Ridge Relay - now in its 24th year!
Race date this year is Saturday 25th June with
starts in Leighton Buzzard
from about 11am, and a
finish at Northill near Biggleswade at about 5pm
depending on how well
the teams find their way.
I'm looking for willing SMOC volunteers in one of two ways:

We are pleased to
offer a warm welcome
to the following new
member:

Tony Ryan from
Milton Keynes
and welcome back
to

1) Anyone wanting to run in a SMOC
team. Men or women (we can enter a
mixed team if we have 3 ladies). Any
age (older runners and under 21's get
a better handicap). Leg lengths range
from about 4 miles to 8 miles. There
are 6 legs in all. Even better, if someone would like to volunteer to manage the SMOC team, it will leave me
freer to concentrate on organising the
race. There was a time when we
raised 5 teams of 6! We won't do that
now, but I would hope the home team
can raise at least one - maybe two?
2) Anyone willing to man a changeover point to help with checking off
the teams. Much less hard work, and
a good social afternoon. We'll be using the SI electronic timing again, and
now we have race numbers it makes
the job even easier. Training available to anyone who hasn't done it before! Please consider this if you can -

we have been a little short-staffed on
occasions in previous years.
All the details are on SMOC's website
at www.smoc.info/GSRR under
"Greensand Ridge". We already have
a good turn-out of teams entered
from our customary neighbours. I
promise it's a really good, friendly,
and lightly competitive afternoon out,
whether you are running or marshalling - or both!
All runners and helpers welcome at
the post-race bash and prize-giving at
the Crown at Northill. I'm expecting
the landlord to lay on another BBQ,
and traditionally the weather is superb.

Do please let me know a.s.a.p. if you
are available to run, team manage
and/or marshal. Any questions just
drop me a line,
Richard

rpownall@f2s.com

Freya Askham and
her family.
We hope you enjoy
your orienteering with
SMOC

Newsletter contributions
Do please send me your contributions
for future newsletters, the more different people we have contributing the
more interesting our newsletter will be. Contributions
could be a report on an event
that you attended, views on an
orienteering topic, a puzzle or

a quiz with an orienteering theme or
anything else that you feel would be of
interest to fellow members. All contribution would be welcome, including any photographs.
editor@smoc.info
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View from the bag man –Poor Man’s JK
As the person who normally just carries the bag full of coats, fleeces,
etc. for the rest of the family, I was in danger of losing my “bag man”
title on Easter Sunday. No, I didn’t come first at the JK but I did take
part in a “score” event. I’ve never been involved in a score event before but the logic of it is very simple. You get a map at the start which
has many controls marked on it and you get points for visiting controls
but you only have a set time that you are allowed to be out – if you are
out longer than the set time you get penalised points (to quite a severe
degree).
The event we went to was on Easter Sunday at Penn Wood. It was a
low key event as presumably all serious orienteerers were meant to
have mortgaged the house and solved some challenging logistic problems to get to the JK in Northern Ireland. As an aside, I appreciate the
desire to spread the O message far and wide but I’m not quite sure of
the logic that means 97.1% of the UK population would have to fly or
get a ferry to get to the JK on an Easter weekend – however I digress.
If the secret of great orienteering performance is to use brain power to
supplement speed then score events put even more emphasis on the
brain side of the equation. For this event we had split the family into
two – Helen and James versus myself and daughter Rebecca. Yes
there were quite a number of competitors but in truth it was family
pride at stake. With James being the fastest in the family by some way
and Helen having lots of experience things looked bleak for Rebecca
and I – however could they judge their course and route as well as the
dynamic duo? Spending a couple of minutes working out a route with
several “bale out” scenarios to get back to the finish was time well
spent.
Though the dynamic duo didn’t quite beat the serious duo (we bagged
8 controls to their 10 in the allotted time), it was ever so much fun and
we probably spent a few minutes more than they did admiring the
bluebells. I can thoroughly recommend a score event as whatever
your standard they give a slightly different mental challenge with the
need to anticipate how long you would take for a set distance and finding controls – the challenge at our level is certainly having “bale out”
options that allow you to get back to the finish in the allotted time.
So if you’re relatively new to orienteering and want a slightly different
challenge then look out for score events – often they are treated as a
novelty events so are often only put on at Boxing Day, New Year’s Day
or.... when the JK is in Northern Ireland. Did I mention that it was a
stroke of genius by BOF taking the JK to Northern Ireland?
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Coaching Day
on
Sunday 19th June
Stockgrove Country Park
near Leighton Buzzard
10:00am to 4pm
FREE for SMOC members
Do you want to improve your orienteering? We have arranged for Helen Errington to lead a day of coaching for SMOC members. The day will be suitable for
adult club members who are not too experienced, or confident on more complex
terrain.
Contact Helen Nisbet if you are interested
h.nisbet@virgin.net

SMOC success at the British Sprint Championships 2011

The British Sprint Champs
were held at the University of Sussex in April. A
bit far for most SMOCies
but Toby and Sacha
Fisher made the journey
down to Brighton and
were rewarded for their
efforts. Sacha gained a
place on the podium
coming 2nd in W35 and
Toby came 7th in his class.
Well done!
Photos by Robert Lines

Competition—Name Our Mascot

SMOC Signals Deadline

The deadline for the
September issue of
SMOC Signals is August
22nd. Send your
contributions to
editor@smoc.info

This cute adorable
lion has no name!
Please help us to give
him (or her) a name—
and win a family entry
to a KeyneO event.
This is a well-travelled
lion who has supported
SMOC at events far and
wide—most recently
spotted supporting us at
the CompassSport Trophy.
Please email your entry
to editor@smoc.info by 27th July.

Junior Corner
Answer the clues to make an orienteering word down the green box. Answer will be in the next edition of SMOC Signals.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Patch of green / another name for a big bush
You need one of these to go orienteering
The end of the course
The white course is almost always on one of these
Junior courses shouldn't cross these
The course one up from white
What orienteerers try to avoid getting ...

Events

within a 50 radius of Milton Keynes
The summer months are generally quiet but several clubs run series of low
key events similar to our KeyneO.
See HH, LEI and WAOC websites

Important dates for
your diary
THE SMOC AGM will take
place following the KeyneO
on 10th July. Bring a picnic!
OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY
PARTY will be held on Saturday 10th September at Bow
Brickhill Pavilion kicking off
at 6:00.

Sunday 12 June Keyne O

LOUGHTON VALLEY PARK at
Bradwell Abbey

Sunday 19th
June

SMOC Coaching Day

Stockgrove Country Park

Saturday 25th
June

Greensand Ridge Relay

See Richard’s article on page
3

Sunday 10th
July

Keyne O
followed by AGM

GREAT LINFORD PARK off
March Drive

Saturday 23rd
July

WAOC Summer Series

Ampthill Park

Sunday 24th
July

LEI Summer Series

Irchester

Sunday 14th
August

Keyne O

FURZTON

Scottish 6 Days Orienteering
Event at Oban 31st July - 6th
August
Next price change deadline
is 30th June
Watch the website for more
details of these events
nearer the time.

www.smoc.info

Contacts
Chair
Rosie Shaw
rosie.shaw@btinternet.com
Secretary
Keith Downing
keith@keith-o.demon.co.uk
Treasurer
Neil Carter
dorothy.carter@homecall.co.uk
Welfare Officer
Ann Harris
crazysheep2@googlemail.com
Fixtures Secretary
John Shaw
john.s.shaw@btinternet.com

Mapping Officer
Robert Dove
robert@dove-kettering.freeserve.co.uk
KeyneO Co-ordinator
Steve Hardy
steve-hardy@hotmail.com
Membership Secretary
Helen Nisbet
membership@smoc.info
Equipment Officer
Richard Pownall
rpownall@f2s.com
SMOC Signals Editor
Helen Nisbet
editor@smoc.info

